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ABSTRACT 
Negotiation is an important process of management in any organizations especially if it involves quality management such 
as in corrective and preventive actions (CPA). The ability of software agent to implement automated negotiation can help 
organizations resolve or avoid conflicts. While many negotiation models have been developed, studies in intelligent 
selection of integrated negotiation models are still lacking. This paper proposes a conceptual framework for an agent-
based negotiation model selector engine to resolve conflicts in the CPA activities. Several software agents will be involved 
to operate the proposed engine, in order to assist organizations in resolving conflicts and maintaining high quality 
management. 
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INTRODUCTION  
An effective negotiation model and platform are important conditions for management in handling problems in their 
organizations. Management should look into the problems efficiently to avoid conflicts in the organization especially if the 
problems involve many parties. The clear information, processes and decision making are very important during the 
negotiation [1]. Nowadays, most projects or problems are solved by teamwork effort. Conflicts in teams should be reduced 
or completely avoided to achieve efficient negotiation result. Otherwise, the problems will not be completely resolved [2]. 
In quality management, one of the areas that needs conflict resolution via negotiation is corrective and preventive actions 
(CPA) enforcement. Without an effective negotiation process the CPA would fail to meet the quality management 
objectives. To maintain quality management in organizations, the CPA should be efficiently managed by a well-qualified 
team especially in the negotiation process. 
Many technologies have been developed to implement automated negotiation. One of the famous technologies exploits 
the intelligent software agent paradigm. With three of its main capabilities: reactive, pro-active and social ability [3], a 
software agent can work on behalf of humans [4]. According to Wooldridge [3], reactive means the software agents are 
enabled to perceive their environment and responds to changes that occur in it. While proactive characterizes the agent to 
make attempts to achieve its goals by taking its own initiatives. With social ability, the agent has the capability to interact 
with other agents for achieving its goals. These capabilities would help the agent to negotiate on a user’s behalf. Currently, 
various techniques are being used by researchers such as English auction, Dutch auction and games theory. These 
theories have been developed and commercialized in various fields such as enterprise management [5], scheduling [6], e-
market [7] and manufacturing [8].  
While there are research that exploit software agents in negotiation theories and models [9] [10] [11] [12] [13], it seems 
that there is a lack of studies on developing algorithms that select the best agent-based negotiation model for a particular 
organizational conflict. We hypothesize that the conception and implementation of agent-based negotiation model selector 
engine in resolving conflicts in CPA can assist organizations in effectively managing their quality initiatives. The relevance 
of this engine is justified due to the unpredictable conflicts that are experienced by organizations that require different 
negotiation approaches. 
This paper proposes a conceptual framework of an agent-based negotiation model selector engine. We discuss a brief 
overview of the CPA, examples of negotiation problems in the CPA, the proposed conceptual framework for agent-based 
negotiation selector engine and future work in this paper. 
BRIEF OVERVIEW OF CORRECTIVE AND PREVENTIVE ACTIONS (CPA) 
Most organizations emphasize on continual improvement in order to ensure that the delivery of products or services 
achieves the quality standard. Continual improvement is important to maintain competitiveness with their rivals. According 
to Wahid and Corner [14], more emphasis must be placed on continual improvement and preventive actions during the 
maintenance stage of quality management. For this reason, corrective and preventive actions are crucial for top 
management and employees to review, especially when they want to plan out strategies for their businesses. Based on 
the study from Motchman and Moore [15], the corrective actions are only applied to correct the problems, while the 
preventive actions are taken to prevent the occurrence of a potential problems. During the enforcement of the CPA, the 
problems and the causes of problems that appear are identified. Based on the analysis, brainstorming sessions are 
conducted to identify the best solutions for the problems. The CPA activities continue non-stop until the solutions are 
implemented. The solution actions for the CPA are continuously observed and evaluated. At this stage, the commitment 
from top management and employees are fully needed.  
Normally, the CPA processes involve a team that may consists of a group of staff from the same department or from 
different departments. Therefore, the delegation of tasks must be managed efficiently. During the task delegation process, 
negotiation activities ensue. While attempts are made to avoid conflicts during the negotiation process, conflicts do occur, 
jeopardizing the timely completion of the CPA. 
EXAMPLES OF NEGOTIATION PROBLEMS IN CORRECTIVE AND PREVENTIVE 
ACTIONS 
The CPA enforcement, which involves a large number of staff and departments, depends on the size of the problem. 
Consequently, teamwork is very important to minimize conflicts during problem-solving processes. If any conflicts arise 
while the CPA processes are underway and no steps are taken to address them, it may portray a negative image on good 
quality management and the organization in general. Below are examples of some conflicts that occur in an organization 
during the CPA enforcement: 
Case Study 1: 
Rooms belonging to department B are in department A. Occasionally, the corrective and preventive action (CPA) towards 
these rooms involve another department. The unclear information and direction may produce the conflict among the 
departments. This conflict may bring unhealthy working environment in organization. So, negotiation among these 
departments is very important to ensure the process of CPA runs smoothly. The roles of each department should be 
identified.  
Case Study 2: 
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The CPA activity involves many departments and a hired contractor to complete the activity that must complete on 
schedule. In this case, the department that looks after the contractor needs to be identified. The department-in-charge 
then mediates between the contractor and the relevant departments. The department-in-charge should inform any latest 
information to the relevant departments and the contractor as well. If the contractor fails to complete the work on time, the 
department-in-charge will call a meeting to negotiate among the departments.  
Case Study 3: 
The responsibility assigned to each staff is unbalanced. This difference in responsibility causes psychological 
dissatisfaction and affects jobs’ performance. Consequently, this difference gives rise to uncooperative behavior among 
staff, subsequently jeopardizing the negotiation process. To resolve the problem of task delegation, the Head of 
department needs to intervene. 
Case Study 4: 
Staff do not receive the latest information while the CPA activity is underway. For example, staff A needs information from 
staff B to proceed with the next task. However, because of late delivery of information, staff B cannot complete the task on 
time. 
The various types of conflicts in the CPA show that the organization needs a medium for solving these conflicts. However, 
the same approach cannot be used to resolve different conflicts. We propose an algorithm that reasons and selects the 
best negotiation model for resolving conflicts. By exploiting existing negotiation theories and using the capabilities of 
software agent, a proposed software agent-based negotiation selector engine may help organizations in managing the 
negotiation processes for the CPA enforcement. 
THE PROPOSED CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK  
The proposed software agent negotiation selector engine will be designed to implement the automated negotiation. 
According to Cao [16], the automated negotiation system consists of computational agents from various individuals or 
organizations that are capable in reaching an agreement through negotiation. In our proposed conceptual framework as 
shown in Figure 1, the automated negotiation is modeled and compiled from several existing negotiation theories (shown 
as Theory A – D). 
Figure 1: The Proposed Software Agent Negotiation Selector Engine 
The engine start working as soon as the person-in-charge agent gets instructions from head of department (HOD) agent. 
Once the process starts, the person-in-charge agent looks for the relevant negotiation theory based on the task model. 
The inference engine is used to reason and identify the best theory to use. The search is based on who, what, when, why 
and how information model. The engine sets the priority of theory based on the given models. If the agent still faces the 
negotiation problem using the first suggested theory, it switches to another theory based on a priority scheme. 
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Once the best negotiation theory is identified, the person-in-charge agent coordinates the task and proceeds the 
negotiation with the staff agents. It also monitors the negotiation process while it is underway. If the negotiation is 
successful and the task is completed, the staff agent reports the results to the person-in-charge agent. During the 
negotiation process, the interaction between agents can be either (i) one-to-one (ii) many-to-one or (iii) many-to-many 
negotiation. 
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 
While the framework looks somewhat trivial, several challenging issues are required to be investigated. To develop the 
selector engine, the negotiation protocol, the negotiation strategies and the agent’s decision-making models are the areas 
that we need to investigate. Several theories in agent-based negotiation must also be studied and tested on the case 
studies. The criteria for setting the priority in choosing the best theory should be taken into account when developing this 
engine. These are areas that we shall look at in our future work. 
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